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Abstract This study evaluates the Weather Research and
Forecasting model’s ability to simulate major weather
phenomena [dry conditions, tropical cyclones (TCs) and
monsoonal flow] over East and Southeast Asia. Sensitivity
tests comprising different cumulus (Kain–Fritsch and
Betts–Miller–Janjic) and microphysics (Purdue Lin,
WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson) are used together with
different placement of lateral boundaries to understand and
identify suitable model configuration for weather and cli-
mate simulations over the Asia region. All simulations are
driven with reanalysis data and use a nominal grid spacing
of 36 km, with 51 levels in the vertical. The dry season
showed little sensitivity to any configuration choices, while
the TC case shows high sensitivity to the cumulus scheme
and low sensitivity to the microphysical scheme. Monsoon
simulations displayed significant sensitivity to the place-
ment of the lateral boundaries.
Keywords Model sensitivity  Tropical cyclone  WRF 
Southeast Asia
1 Introduction
Tropical cyclones (TCs) are responsible for exchanging
energy between oceans and the atmosphere and between
the low and high latitudes, releasing enormous amounts of
latent heat. TCs are also thought to play a large role in
driving the global and regional water cycle by enhancing
low-level convergence that supply the free troposphere
with an upward flux of unstable air, which in turn brings
moisture from the ocean to the land (Raymond 1995). In
some cases, TCs can bring severe weather events like
flashfloods, landslides, and storm surge.
Thailand in Southeast Asia is affected by TCs both
directly and indirectly. In 2005, tropical storm Vicente
made landfall on the Indochina peninsula from the South
China Sea (SCS). Cabinet resolution (Thailand Cabinet
resolution 2005) reports that the storm killed 4 people,
injured several and severely affected more than 150,000.
The storm affected 16 provinces throughout Thailand,
washed away roads and bridges, closed schools, and caused
severe damage to more than 100,000 acres of agricultural
land. Vicente originated over the Northwest Pacific Ocean
and moved westward across the Philippines before making
landfall (Raktham et al. 2007). In 2004, Typhoon Chantu,
also a Pacific storm with a westward track made landfall in
Vietnam, and caused deadly flooding in Vietnam, Laos and
Thailand and caused substantial changes in river levels
(Wangwongchai et al. 2010). These westward tracking
storms are recognized as causing high impacts in East and
Southeast Asia (Harr and Elsberry 1991; Guo et al. 2012).
There is evidence that TCs are affected by climate
change (Knutson et al. 2010). Webster et al. (2005) showed
that over the last 30 years there has been a trend toward a
larger proportion of the most intense TCs over most ocean
basins including the Northwest Pacific. Holland and
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Bruye`re (2013) reported a strong link between the
anthropogenic signal and the proportion of intense hurri-
canes that form in any given basin. Stowasser et al. (2007)
indicates a continued trend towards higher proportion of
the most intense TCs under future warming scenarios.
Shibin and Bin (2013) found that the recent increase of TC
numbers in the West North Pacific in May is the result of
an enhanced summer monsoon over the South Asia and
SCS.
In Taiwan, TCs alone contribute nearly 50 % of the total
annual precipitation (Chen et al. 2010) so future changes in
TC rainfall as suggested by Knutson et al. (2010) may have
important consequences for the region (e.g., Chotamonsak
et al. 2011). Indeed, a summary of six modeling studies
reported model consensus of a future increase in rainfall
rates over the Northwest Pacific basin (Ying et al. 2012).
Thailand is also influenced by the Southwesterly mon-
soon, a subcomponent in the East Asian Summer Monsoon
(EASM) (Tao and Chen 1987). The EASM, in turn,
sometimes interacts with Indian Summer Monsoon, which
can lead to anomalies in the monsoonal rainfall patterns
over this area (Wei et al. 2013). As defined by Ramage
(1971), EASM starts to flow through South East Asia
during early May and affects Thailand from mid May
(Wang and Lin 2002). Monthly precipitation over the
Thailand region is significantly enhanced during the mon-
soon season (May through October; Ding and Chan 2005).
Due to the large impact TCs and the EASM have on the
East and Southeast Asia region, it is important to study
their potential changes under future climate change pro-
jections in order to understand the possible impact these
changes will impose in terms of precipitation, especially
heavy precipitation and flood events. The Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF) model (Skamarock et al.
2008) is a flexible and powerful tool to simulate and
understand TC and monsoon climatology, specifically
since this limited area model enables far higher resolution
simulation over a region of interest than is possible using a
global climate model. The WRF model has already been
used successfully to study TC activity under climate
change scenarios (Done et al. 2012, 2013). Regional cli-
mate simulations can be very sensitive to aspects of model
setup such as domain size and model physics and this
sensitivity can vary by geographic region and season
(Rosenthal 1971; Solomon et al. 2007; Gentry and Lack-
mann 2010). It is therefore critical to understand sensitiv-
ities of the modeling system for simulation of TCs and
EASM prior to embarking on a climate change study.
In this paper, we explore the sensitivity of WRF (version
3.3.1) model simulations in East and Southeast Asia to
aspects of model design and understand the importance of
domain size and model physics parameterizations. In Sect.
2, we present the experimental design. Section 3 presents
results of the sensitivity studies and we conclude the paper
with a discussion in Sect. 4.
2 Data and experimental design
2.1 Data
The driving data for the WRF model is the National Cen-
ters for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Reanalysis Project
(NNRP) data (Kalnay et al. 1996) available 6 hourly at 00,
06, 12 and 18UTC since 1948 on a global 2.5 9 2.5 grid.
Rather than using sea surface temperature (SST) data from
NNRP, the Reynolds optimum interpolated (OIv2) SST
analyses (Reynolds 1988; Reynolds and Marsico 1993) are
used. These data are at a temporal resolution of a week and
on a horizontal grid of 1 9 1, provided by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), US.
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission data (TRMM;
Huffman et al. 2007), provided by the Goddard Distributed
Active Archive Center, and rain gauge data provided by the
Thai Meteorological Department are used to compare the
ability of WRF to capture the observed precipitation pat-
terns. TRMM data are available daily on a 0.25 9 0.25
grid.
Tropical cyclone observations are taken from the
International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship
(IBTrACS; Knapp et al. 2010). IBTrACS is the official
dataset for TC best track data (provided by NOAA), and
contains globally consistent 6-hourly TC information
including location and intensity.
2.2 Experimental design
In this study, we examine simulation sensitivity to moist
physical parameterizations in terms of two major East and
Southeast Asia weather phenomena, namely (1) TC genesis
and lifecycle, and (2) EASM. Monsoons and TC activity
are closely tied to deep moist convection and therefore
likely to be particularly sensitive to details of the cumulus
parameterization such as threshold triggers, and to micro-
physics through the fall speed representation and radiation
effects. The partitioning of latent heat release between
cumulus and microphysics schemes and vertical distribu-
tion is also likely to be critical.
The cumulus parameterization schemes evaluated are the
Kain–Fritsch (KF) scheme (a cloud model mass flux scheme
that includes entrainment and detrainment; Kain 2004) and
the Betts–Miller–Janjic (BMJ) scheme (a sounding adjust-
ment scheme without cloud detrainment; Janjic 2000). For
microphysical processes, we evaluated four schemes: (1)
The Purdue Lin scheme (Lin et al. 1983), a 5-class scheme
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that allows mixed phase; (2) The WRF single-moment
3-class scheme (WSM3; Hong et al. 2004), a simple ice
scheme with vapor, cloud water/ice and rain/snow which
does not allow mixed phase; (3) The WRF single-moment
6-class scheme (WSM6; Hong and Lim 2006), a 6-class
scheme with combined snow/graupel fall speed estimation;
and (4) The Thompson scheme (Thompson et al. 2004), a
6-class microphysical scheme that allows mixed phase and
also predicts ice and rain number concentrations. These
schemes were selected based on available schemes in the
version of the model that we used (version 3.3.1) that were
appropriate for the resolution of our model simulations.
In this study, we used a domain configuration (domain a
shown in Fig. 1) that covers the area 12S to 42N and 70E to
approximately 180E. This area includes both the North–
West Pacific and the North Indian Oceans. This geo-
graphical area is sufficiently large to capture TC genesis,
tracks and TC-related precipitation, as well as monsoon
development. The domain uses a horizontal grid spacing of
36 km, with 51 levels in the vertical, up to a height of
10 mb. A larger domain (domain b in Fig. 1), extending to
43E was also used for select model runs.
Readily available rain gauge data are limited to within
Thailand and cannot provide data for neighboring countries
or precipitation over the oceans. Here we examine the
quality of TRMM data over Thailand to determine its
suitability over the wider region. Figure 2 shows the 24-h
precipitation accumulation on October 15, 1999 from
TRMM and observation station data across Thailand. Pre-
cipitation patterns over Thailand for TRMM data closely
match those for surface station observations. Nine obser-
vational stations (Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Phitsanulok,
Ubon Ratchathani, Nakhon Ratchasima, Songkhla, Nara-
thiwat, Prachuap Khiri Khan, and Phuket) were selected to
calculate the average monthly rainfall. Figure 3 shows
good agreement between these rain gauge monthly-accu-
mulated precipitation averages for the year 1999, and the
TRMM data for these stations. In summary, TRMM data
are good estimates for surface observed precipitation.
Therefore only TRMM data are used as a comparison to
WRF model output.
Weather in Thailand is strongly affected by the East
Asian Summer Monsoon. March (Fig. 3) recorded the
lowest rainfall amounts, while May and October recorded
the highest amounts. This bimodal distribution in the
annual precipitation patterns for this region is due to the
Southwestern monsoon that starts in May as the monsoonal
trough shifts northwards over China and the return of the
monsoonal trough in October.
Tropical storms in the Northern West Pacific (99E–
182E) and Bay of Bengal (80E–99E and 0N–42 N) can
occur throughout the year, although the latter half of the
year is the active TC season. Since we want to study rainfall
in Thailand, and WRF’s ability to correctly simulate pre-
cipitation events, we selected (1) a month that has both high
rainfall and has been influenced by TCs (October, during
which 3 storms developed (Fig. 1); a westward tracking
Pacific storm, a recurving Pacific storm, and a Bay of
Bengal storm.), (2) a month with high precipitation
amounts, but associated with monsoon activity rather than
TC related precipitation (May recorded 2 TCs; the first
dissipating around May 3, and the second only developed
on May 30, leaving May essentially TC free), and (3) a
contrasting dry month, with no TC activity (March, Fig. 3).
Finally, the specific dates for analysis have been determined
as: (1) Dry case: March 1–17, 1999; (2) TC case: October
5–21, 1999; and (3) Monsoon case: May 15–24, 1999. To
allow the model to fully spin-up convection the first 2 days
in each case are considered as the spin up period (Falk et al.
2013) and ignored for the purposes of analysis.
3 Sensitivity experiments
The aim of the sensitivity experiments is to understand the
aspects of the WRF model setup that are important to
Fig. 1 Domains used in the
sensitivity experiments. The
smaller domain a was used in all
the model experiments, while
the larger b domain was only
used for select model runs. The
track lines indicate the observed
Tropical Cyclones for October
1999: Typhoons Dan (October
1–11) and Eve (October 14–20),
and Cyclone 04B (October
15–19)
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capture the major weather phenomena in the East Asia
region. To this aim, we evaluate the sensitivity of the WRF
model to moist physics parameterization options under dry,
TC, and monsoon conditions.
3.1 Dry case
For the dry case, the model is run for the 2 weeks, March
1–17, 1999. Figure 4 shows the NNRP 850 hPa wind and
geopotential height composite fields for the period March
3–17, 1999. This shows that the eastern half of the area is
dominated by a high-pressure system, with associated anti-
cyclonic flow. Some anti-cyclonic disturbances are present
over the western half of the domain, while a southwesterly
wind is influencing most of Thailand.
Figure 5 shows the 850 hPa wind and geopotential
height difference fields (WRF–NNRP) averaged for the
period March 3–17, 1999 for the four microphysics
parameterizations (Lin, WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson)
and two cumulus parameterizations (KF and BMJ). The
difference fields are very similar across all simulations and
show that WRF slightly underestimates the high-pressure
system over the east, and overestimates the pressure in the
southern half of the domain. This difference in the southern
half of the domain is worse for all the BMJ cases compared
to KF. Winds and geopotential heights in the model sim-
ulations are more sensitive to the cumulus parameterization
than the microphysics parameterization.
The TRMM precipitation for this period (not shown), is
mostly light and confined to the oceans, with dry areas over
land. The heaviest precipitation is around the equator and
to the north, east of China. The WRF simulated precipi-
tation for all eight simulations captures the major spatial
precipitation patterns, although all the simulations over-
estimated the amount of precipitation. The BMJ simula-
tions compare slightly better to TRMM (Fig. 6e–h), pro-
ducing less precipitation than the KF simulations (Fig. 6a–
d), although even these over-estimated the precipitation
Fig. 2 The 24-h precipitation
accumulation (mm) on October
15, 1999 in TRMM data (left)
and station observations across
Thailand (right)
Fig. 3 Average monthly precipitation (mm) over Thailand for the
year 1999, from station observations (blue line) and TRMM (orange
line)
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amounts. BMJ systematically overestimated the average
domain wide precipitation for this period by 10 percent. KF
overestimated the precipitation by 50 %, with the bulk of
this over-prediction developing along the equator. Similar
overestimations are observed by others (e.g., Liang et al.
2004). Since the patterns are similar to TRMM, corrected
precipitation predictions can still be inferred from the
model data through post-processing bias correction meth-
ods (e.g., PaiMazumder and Done 2013). As observed for
the winds and geopotential heights, precipitation differ-
ences are bigger between different cumulus schemes than
between different microphysical schemes.
In summary, for the dry case, all parameterizations
performed similarly in terms of average low level flow and
total precipitation, with model simulations closer to each
other than any simulation is to the observations. The largest
sensitivity is to the cumulus parameterization rather than
the microphysics parameterization.
3.2 Tropical cyclone case
Figure 1 shows the observed TC tracks for October 1999
from IBTrACS (Knapp et al. 2010). Three TCs developed
during our simulation period. TCs Dan and Eve were
located in the Pacific Ocean, while TC 04B was an Indian
Ocean TC. Typhoons Dan (October 1–11) and Eve
(October 14–20) both developed over the Philippine Sea
and made landfall in the Philippines and China, with Dan
taking a more northerly route. Dan was a more intense
storm, with a peak wind speed of 125 mph, causing mul-
tiple fatalities in the Philippines, while Eve’s impact
extended to central Vietnam. Cyclone 04B (October
15–19), with a peak intensity of 140 mph, resulted in more
than 80 fatalities in the Orissa region of India.
Tracking tropical storms in model simulations requires
the identification of TC like structures that satisfy a strict
set of criteria. In this paper we adopted the Suzuki-Parker
(2012) automated tracking algorithm. This algorithm first
identifies possible storms by finding local pressure minima.
Non-TC like systems are filtered out using wind speed,
vorticity, warm-core, duration, structure, and cyclone
phase criteria as defined in Hart (2003).
Figure 7 shows all (blue and red tracks) local pressure
minima initially identified as possible tropical storms in the
WRF model simulations. The red tracks were later filtered
out, while the blue tracks were defined by the Suzuki-
Parker (2012) tracking algorithm as TCs. This raises
questions as to the tuning required for the tracker when
running the model at a grid spacing of 36 km, but for the
purpose of this study, we will simply consider all possible
storms, while paying special attention to the storms finally
identified by the Suzuki-Parker algorithm.
For TC Eve (the westward tracking storm), only KF
combined with three out of the four the microphysical
schemes (Lin, WSM3, and WSM6, Fig. 7a–c) developed a
westward propagating storm, although in all three cases
this TC was so weak it was filtered out by the tracker. For
TC Dan (the re-curving storm), although all the simulations
developed a storm that first tracked westward before re-
curving, only simulations using KF developed this storm
into a strong enough system for the tracker to identify. In
all simulations using BMJ, this disturbance failed to
develop into a TC. All the simulations (excluding KF-
WSM3), also developed a storm to the east of TC Dan, and
most of the simulations developed this storm into a TC
(excluding the KF-Thompson simulation), although a TC
did not develop there in reality. This might be due to the
lack of feedback in the simulation from the atmosphere to
the ocean meaning the lack of a cold wake from TC Dan
would result in a warmer ocean than in reality and provided
a more favorable environment for storm development. This
warm sea surface may also have encouraged the TC to
Fig. 4 Average NNRP850 hPa
wind (wind barbs) and
geopotential height (colors, m)
for the period March 3–17, 1999
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Fig.s 5 Average 850 hPa wind field (wind barbs) and geopotential height (colors, m) differences (WRF–NNRP) for the period March 3–17,
1999 using four different microphysical schemes (Lin, WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson) and two cumulus schemes KF (a–d) and BMJ (e–h)
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Fig.s 6 Precipitation (mm) differences between WRF and TRMM for the period March 3–17, 1999 using four different microphysical schemes
(Lin, WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson) and two cumulus schemes KF (a–d) and BMJ (e–h)
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move eastward as reported by Yun et al. (2012). However,
as this is a research topic in its own right, and not the focus
of this study, we simply acknowledge but do not explore
the possible deficiency in the model configuration. All KF
simulations developed a TC in the Bay of Bengal, but only
one BMJ (with Lin) simulation developed a TC in this
region. In summary, in terms of TC development, KF
simulations fare better than BMJ simulations, with Lin,
WSM3 and WSM6 performing the best for this case.
To better understand the differences in TC simulation, it
is instructive to examine the large-scale environment. In
this case the simulations are dominated by the developed
Fig. 7 TC tracks developed by the WRF model for the four different
microphysical schemes (Lin, WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson) and two
cumulus schemes KF (a–d) and BMJ (e–h). Shown are all possible
tracks (blue and red) developed by the model, while the blue tracks
signify tropical cyclones as defined by the Suzuki-Parker (2012)
tracker. The black lines indicate the observed storm tracks
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tropical storms, which precludes a quantitative analysis of
the composites. We therefore only examine the large-scale
flow by concentrating on a single simulation day. Here we
arbitrarily picked October 15, 1999. Figure 8, the NNRP
850 hPa wind field and geopotential height for October 15,
1999, shows an easterly flow across all of Thailand and
surrounding countries and a cyclonic flow near the Phil-
ippines, which is the initial stage of TC Eve. There is also a
cyclonic flow present in the Bay of Bengal related to
Cyclone 04B. A high-pressure system is situated over
China and the East China Sea.
The simulated fields for October 15, 1999 (Fig. 9) using
different physics parameterization choices show that KF
simulations (a–d) all developed well-defined cyclone sys-
tems, while the BMJ simulations (e–h) developed extre-
mely large, weak systems. On average, the maximum wind
speeds for TCs in the KF simulations were 30 percent
stronger than those in the BMJ simulations and the radius
of maximum winds was 50 % larger for BMJ storms
compared to KF storms. The KF simulations all correctly
simulated the high-pressure system over China and the East
China Sea, with the well-developed TC structures to the
south as observed. The large TC structure in the BMJ
simulations resulted in a breakup of the high-pressure
system to the north, which led to a very different flow
pattern over the Pacific Ocean. These findings, i.e., large,
but weaker TC systems and incorrect weather patterns over
the Pacific remain problems using the BMJ scheme
throughout the simulation (not shown), with the KF simu-
lations always outperforming the BMJ simulations. Dif-
ferences due to microphysics schemes are far less than due
to cumulus schemes, with WSM6 storms on average the
strongest among the four simulations, while Thompson
produced the weakest storms.
In terms of rainfall, the model over-predicted the total
precipitation (domain average and for the duration of the
simulation) amounts for all eight simulations, with KF
producing more (30 % more than TRMM) precipitation
then BMJ (10 % more than TRMM). The most apparent
precipitation differences are along the TC tracks. When
comparing TRMM data with the WRF model precipitation
(Fig. 10), one can clearly see the passage of the model-
developed TCs. The precipitation swaths also clearly show
the difference between the cyclones developed by KF and
BMJ with BMJ developing broader and more variable rain
swaths than KF.
3.3 Monsoon case
The Monsoon case was run for the period May 15–24,
1999, again discounting the first 2 days as a spin-up period.
For this case, we elected to eliminate some of the sensi-
tivity studies based on past performance. For the dry case,
the runs were more similar to each other than to the
observations. On the other hand, the KF clearly outper-
formed the BJM scheme in simulating TCs. Although only
a single case, the BMJ’s poor performance in simulating
TCs prompted us to eliminate it from further sensitivity
runs. All the microphysical schemes performed similarly,
yet a number of other studies (Kim and Wang 2011; Ma
et al. 2012; Shan et al. 2012) found that the Lin scheme
performed well in the Asia region.
Thus, rather than running a physics ensemble for this case,
we select the best performing physics from the TC case, and
investigate the model’s ability to (1) also capture monsoonal
flow with the chosen physical option, and (2) test the model’s
sensitivity to the placement of the lateral boundaries. We
therefore run the model with KF-Lin and KF-WSM3
Fig. 8 NNRP 850 hPa wind
(wind barbs) and geopotential
height (colors, m) on October
15, 1999
Weather regimes of the Southeast Asia 1411
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Fig. 9 850 hPa wind (wind barbs) and geopotential height (colors, m) on October 15, 1999 from WRF using four different microphysical
scheme (Lin, WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson) and two cumulus schemes KF (a–d) and BMJ (e–h)
1412 C. Raktham et al.
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Fig. 10 Precipitation (mm) differences between WRF and TRMM for the period October 7–21, 1999 using four different microphysical scheme
(Lin, WSM3, WSM6 and Thompson) and two cumulus schemes KF (a–d) and BMJ (e–h)
Weather regimes of the Southeast Asia 1413
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schemes, but on both the original domain (domain a in
Fig. 1) and a larger domain that extends farther west
(domain b in Fig. 1). As in the TC case, here the KF-Lin and
KF-WSM3 configurations both performed similarly; there-
fore we only show results from the KF-Lin configuration.
Flow patterns under monsoon conditions are similar to
those seen in the dry season, except that the southwesterly
wind is stronger and more persistent, while the wind over
India shifts more northerly. This brings moisture from the
ocean overland, resulting in higher precipitation amounts.
Fig. 11 850 hPa wind and
geopotential height
(m) averages for the period May
17–24, 1999 for a NNRP data,
b the WRF model, and c the
WRF model run on a bigger
domain. For easier comparison,
all data are shown on the
smaller of the two domains
1414 C. Raktham et al.
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The two model simulations develop similar height pat-
terns to the NNRP height pattern (Fig. 11). The model
wind patterns are also similar to those for NNRP. Mon-
soonal flow over India, Thailand and China is represented
reasonably well in the simulation run on the smaller of the
two domains (Fig. 11b). In the larger of the two domains
(Fig. 11c) this monsoonal flow breaks down completely,
suggesting a strong sensitivity to the placement of the
inflow boundary.
May precipitation typically falls in a northeasterly belt
over the Indian Ocean, Thailand and China, with a second
belt of precipitation along the equator as shown in Fig. 12a.
Both model simulations captured the precipitation belt
along the equator, while both showed an incorrect break in
the northeasterly precipitation belt (Fig. 12b, c). The run
with the smaller domain simulated the northeasterly belt
better, although there was a break in the rainfall pattern
over the northern Thailand (Fig. 12b). For the larger
Fig. 12 Average precipitation
for the period May 17–24, 1999,
for a TRMM, b the WRF
model, and c the WRF model
run on a bigger domain. For
easier comparison, all data are
shown on the smaller of the two
domains
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domain, the northeasterly belt was far weaker, resulting
from the breakdown on the monsoonal flow over this area.
4 Discussion
Southeast Asia experiences a variety of weather regimes
including dry seasons, TC seasons and monsoonal flow.
This study explores the ability of the WRF model using
different representations of moist physics to capture these
key weather regimes. Through short period simulations an
understanding of the model performance has been devel-
oped and establishes the model as a suitable tool for future
work on regional climate predictions over this area. Spe-
cifically, we selected a dry period, a TC period, and a
monsoon period, and examined the performance of eight
combinations of cumulus and microphysical parameteri-
zation schemes.
All combinations are able to capture the basic flow
patterns observed during the dry season, and the WRF
model shows no sensitivity to parameterization options
under these conditions. For the TC case, all simulations
using BMJ cumulus parameterization created unrealisti-
cally large and weak tropical storms. This resulted in
subsequent anomalous atmospheric flow patterns compared
to observations. Simulations using the KF scheme gener-
ated realistic looking TCs and reasonable atmospheric flow
patterns with only small sensitivity to the microphysics
parameterization, with the WSM6 scheme generating the
strongest storms, and the Thompson scheme the weakest
storms. Lin and WSM3 performed similarly in these runs,
although other papers reported improvements when using
the Lin scheme. This low sensitivity of TC simulation to
microphysics is similar to the results of Tao et al. (2011).
For the dry and TC cases, the WRF model consistently
developed reasonable precipitation patterns, although pre-
cipitation amounts were always over-estimated. For the
monsoon case, the physics combination that created the
best TC simulations (KF-Lin and KF-WSM3) also per-
formed satisfactorily. However, when the domain inflow
boundary was moved farther west, the monsoonal flow
broke down completely, which also resulted in an incorrect
precipitation pattern, suggesting that the monsoon flow is
highly sensitive to the placement of the inflow boundary
and/or domain size.
In summary, this study has identified a WRF model
configuration that is able to correctly simulate most
atmospheric regimes over Southeast Asia, albeit with
overestimation of precipitation. Future work will utilize
this model configuration to simulate longer time periods to
improve our understanding of potential future changes to
the dominant weather regimes over Southeast Asia.
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